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reasurer A. A. Report Shows
High Cost of Varsity Athletics
niversai Support of Spring Semester Blanket Tax Necessary
for Successful Season
--• In line with the coming Blanket Tax
I campaign the student body will nodoubt find the treasurer of the Athletic
, Association's report an interesting bit
of reading. It shows the high cost of
collegiate athletics and the vital neces-
sity of student support for these ath-
letics financially. At Maine, this is
done thru the Blanket Tax.
The report is as follows:
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TREASURER'S REPORT
UNIVERS:TV OF MAINE ATHLETIC As-
SOt'IATION, Detember 18, 1919
RECEIPTS
Balanee from college year 1918-19
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Balance In checking account
ASSETS
Savings air iaint (Ohl Town
Trust i not.%
( H11(111 l'11)1, Brat Paper
I ompany Rond 51o.00
1181a nee in checking account 36.49
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36.49
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Since the above report was prepared
by Treasurer Towner bills amounting
to $190.08 have been paid. To do this
he was authorized by the Athletic
Board to borrow $400. A note for this
amount was secured and the Associa-
tion is just that much in debt as a re-
sult.
Maine Law Club Met
Thursday Jan. 22
Keen Competition Expected. Re-
lay Race will Furnish Big
Feature
The great interest displayed by the
students in the recent basketball games
and in the coming boxing tournament
has encouraged further enterprise in
the field of inter-mural athletics on the
part of the I. M Ak About the
latter part of February. inter-mural
track meets will be held. in which each
house will be expected to enter several
contestants. The meets will be com-
posed of relay races and many field
events. Team prizes will be awarded
to the relay teams finishing first and
second, while the participants in the
field events will be presented with cups
for first, second, and third places.
The field events of the meet will be
as follows: 50 yard dasli; 300 yard
run; 600 yard run; 1000 yard run; 45
yard low hurdles; high jump: pole
vault; shot put. But two men from
each house may be represented in the
dashes while any number may compete
in the field events.
The relay races will be the crowning
features of the meets. It is urged that
each house be represented in these
races as well as in the various field
events. Other races that will excite a
great deal of interest are the snow shoe
race, the rack race, the fat man's race,
and the three legged race.
In addition to the above events there
will be two races in which only those
who are invited to run can partake.
The most important of these is the
invitation race for "M" men. exclu-
sively. The other will be for freshmen
only and will aid a great deal in dis-
covering dormant material.
The house whose representatives
score the greatest number (.: points in
the entire meet will receive one point
on the inter-mural cup. Thus far. the
Theta Chi. Sigma Nu, and Delta Tau
Delta have been the winners and con-
tenders for the cup. This year prom-
ises to bring forth more competition
for inter-mural honors than ever be-
fore.
In addition to arousing interest in
;rack, the prime objects of the meet is
to strengthen the material on hand and
to discover new material in preparation
for the state meet which will take
place next spring. The three best men
in each event will probably be consid-
ered as having the best chance of rep
resenting Maine at the State Meet. It
is expected that Bowdon) will enter
some very good men on that occasion
and the cooperation of every man who
possesses track ability is needed to en-
able Maine to defeat them.
Hon. W. H. Looney of Portland
was Speaker of Evening
-m-
The January meeting of the Univer-
sity of Maine Law Club met at the
Phi Eta Kappa Chapter House on
Thursday evening, Jan. 22d. Mr.
Preti, Mr. Sweatt, and Mr. Webb en-
tertained. The speaker of the eve-
ning was Hon. William H. Looney of
Portland, one of the Trustees of the
University. Mr. Looney read a
scholarly paper on Professional Ethics
in which he discussed in a helpful
way the duties of the attorney to his
client and particularly the duty of
maintaining the honor of the profes-
sion. He spoke also of the need of a
thorough training in the best models
(Continued on Page Four)
Y. W. C. A. Play and
Dance Great Success
The entertainment gi). un by the Y.
W. C. A. Saturday evening, Jan. 24,
under the direction of Professor Har-
riman was considered a great success
by all those who attended it. The stu-
dent body, faculty and friends of the
()liege gave the girls their hearty sup-
port and attended the affair in such
large numbers that the assembly 101
was nearly full.
The numbers on the program wert
announced by Rena Campbell, the
manager of the entertainment who was
dressed in a comical clown suit. Tur-
get in's orchestra furnished music for
the plays and dance. One of the hits
of the evening was the Dutch dance
given by Ruth Small and Florence
(Continued on Page Four)
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Illtra-Mural Association
Schedule will be Played After Finals. Good Competition Promised
Directly after the finals, there are
to be some fast hockey games between
the different class teams. Each class
is to be represented by a hockey team.
There is no doubt but what there will
be some fast teams for each class has
a • wealth of material. Coach Rider
and the managers of the four class
teams will manage this sport. inform-
al hockey this year is to act as a pre-
liminary for varsity hockey next year
in much the same way as Intra-Mural
basketball acts as a preliminary or
forerunner of varsity basketball next
winter.
So far there has been quite a num-
her on the ice each night working out
for it. But there should be a much
larger number than there is. The best
way to make hockey popular is for
everyone to talk hockey.
There has been some difficulty in
flooding the rink. The puntp that has
been used was placed ill a low position
and did not have power to drive the
tiler up where it should be. This
difficulty has been largely overcome by
placing the pump in a higher position.
"I lam" Robbins '20, a former B. A.
A. star in hockey was to coach the
team. He will be graduated the end
of the mouth so the team will lose his
service which is to be regretted.
If everyone will only talk hockey,
however, and more men get out each
night to work out for it, there is no
(bdild hut what hockey will be a suc-
cess.
Interesting General Lecture I Blanket Taxes Go
Course to be Offered
-U--
College of Arts and Sciences to
Give Series of Fifteen Lec-
tures
The College of Arts and Sciences of
the University of Maine has arranged
a series of weekly lectures of a popu-
lar nature, along lines of work con
meted with the departments in that
college.
Courses of lectures have been sched-
uled as follows:
1919-20 English; Education and
Phil( isophy.
1921)-21 German and Romance Lan-
guages; Biology.
1921-22 History and Economics;
Phyics and Mathematics.
1922-23 Ancient Civilizatiiin and
Latin; Chemistry.
These courses will be repeated in the
same order.
In the Spring Semester of 1920 a
•ourse of fifteen lectures will be given
on the subjects announced in this cir-
cular. The course will begin Wednes-
day. February 4, at four-fifteen P. M.,
in the lecture room of Coburn Hall.
and continue thru the Semester at the
.ame time and place.
Registration for this course is open
to all
priper
tion.
public
students in the University and
credit is given for its comple-
The lectures are (rpm 6) the
and are without charge.
FIRST SERIES. Co N tn. M PokAgv Int:ALS
Feb. 4 The Indefatigable Search
for Truth Professor Craig
Feb. 11 Nationalism and Interna-
tionalism Professor Craig
Feb. 18 Nietzsche-Will Power and
Individualism Professor Kueny
Feb. 25 Social Service
Doctor Scott
March 3 Industrial Dt•mocracy
Mr. Johnston
(Continued on Page Four)
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University more Has
On Sale Saturday
 Ad 
The Price of the Tax for this Se-
mester will be $5.50 for Equip-
ment of Relay, Track, and
Baseball Men
The sale of Blanket Taxes will start
on registration day. This semes-
ter's tax will be for the support of
baseball, track. and relay. There is
exceptionally good material for all of
these sports and Maine never had a
better chance for a ch•an-up year. But
all this material will need a lot of
coaching and a lot of equipment. We
do not want to lose a track meet or a
baseball game just from the lack of a
little coaching. We (I() not want to
we our bast•ball team go out on the
field in all kinds of suits, each of a
different color and make. And we do
not want our track tnen to appear in
the various togs they brought along
from prep school. To equip them we
must have money. Aud we must equip
them. We can not send the baseball
li•am on its Massachusetts trip without
dressing all the players up in a U. of
NI. baseball suit. The advertisement
for Maine would be detrimental.
Monte Cross is coming back to coach
the baseball men. Rider and Baldwin
arc here to coach the track men. We
have the best of coaches but it takes
Motley to keep them here.
Tlw price of the tax for this semes-
ter will be $530. That is none too
much. See what has to be done:
Equip baseball men, track men, and
relay men. Supply them with coaches.
Send the teams on trips. And guar-
antee expenses for the visiting teams.
This is what you will get in return.
There are seven home baseball games.
.ine or two track meets, and the Cam-
pus. The tax also gives you the privi-
lege to vote in the A. A. The $5.50
is not a gift, it is a season ticket to
all of the athletic activities.
You may pay your tax to any of
the committee: Friend, Potter, Ilatn,
Blake, and Miss Kritter.
Interesting History Fine Opportunity Is
First Opened in 1904. Athletic
Association Takes Charge in
1911
Uni%ersity Store ( om)any was
organized for and by the Athletic As-
sociation in 1911, to financially boost
Maine's athletics. Today the stock.
which was one worth about $1180, is
valued at $10.000. all of which is paid.
The store has netted the Athletic As-
sociation over $1500 in ten years, be-
(C,,,itinufd on Page Three)
Offered Undergraduates
This is the opportunity offered by
America's largest banking institution-
The National City Bank of New York
-to Maine University men, who qual-
ify for its Foreign Service Scholarship.
junitirs, and sopininurres
will be selected soon from colleges
throughout the country to enter the
Bank's Training Class for Foreign
(Continued on Page Four)
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.0 Editorial :4
In this issue appears the financial
statement of the Campus for the fall
semester. A few w(•rds of explanatiim
would not be (nit of place. It is seen
that the Canitus is on a firm financial
basis at present and will according to
estimates finish the semester with a
small surplus. In the past, trou'l,
has been experienced in the businc
department of the paper but the sy
!elm of checking now carried out by
the president of the University ha,
helped greatly to bring about the pres
ent stable conditkm.
It is the policy of the Camtus to
present the best paper the money
available. No person connected wit'i
the paper receives money for services
and all the money expended goes into
the Campus. The money is expended
in the year that it is received and but
a small sum is carried over, just enough
to start the paper in the fall. This is
dime because we feel that the money
paid by A student body should he
turned back to that student body and
n(st laid up for some future body to
receive the benefit from it. The Cam-
pus is not and should not be a n 
making proposition in the strict sense
of the word.
Intercepted Letters I
4 
Ila I ly I Lill
Dere Aunt:
It has been a long time since I writ
but I seed cousin Tonsils an he ast me
to write. as he is prevented from doin
SO. Adenoids is too busy studyin so
I thot I'd write an say that Tonsils is
still lovin toward you all. But they
is a class of fellers here, the softmores.
or moresofts. I guess you call them.
and they don't encourage maternal 10% -
in. N. nor any other kind of lorin
if its a freshman that's doin it. Ton-
sils set by don't want to hurt these
fellers by goin against there prinsiples
or they mite hurt his feelins afterward.
Ile is very sensitive and just hates for
the moresofts to hurt his feelins. So
I gotta tell all the gossip but I can't
as well as Tonsils cos I'm only a girl
an can't get hold of gossip as well as
these here frat houses. That reminds
me. I never heard that poor Adenoids
got that Ilerpicide for her hare. She
sed she woodn't dare use it anyways.
as it has got 9$ per sent Alkohol iii
it. Guess it must have been drunk up
before Tonsils cood send it. don't you
think so?
I had a swell time visitin around
Xmas vacation. In Portland I seed
Makwarry jazzin around with a reel
queen at Pythian Temple. I seed Jess
Willard, too. Rushin a blonde, he wut
an enjoyin the process somethin orful.
Tanny Ambrose wuz kind of lone-
some lookin on. I rekon it wuz becos
Six Links wuz closed. I stopped over
in Gardiner a while an met Freein.
0=0=0
lookin happier than he has for a long
while. Then up at Thomaston I seed
Kid. I never knowed he lived there.
but he acted like it wuz home, sweet
tiotuc. Every time I changed trains I
ran into H . goin to various sec-
tions of the United States to see his
girls. At East Orirngton I didn't see
Red's bright head so I ast the statit,•1
gaent an he sed he seed a streak oi
light headed filward Massachusetts the
first of vacation. Burly Whattaman
wuz way up north, huntin for wild
games, I guess, but it wuzn't the rite
season for huntin.
It seemed kinder nice to get back
on campus. Many of the boys ar.
glorious in new neckties there girls
gave em and minus there frat pins. I
should say, speakin offhand, that th:
girls got the best of the bargain. The
moresoft president has got a orful
pretty Bostony lookin new tie. At
last the moresofts have come across
with the freshman caps but they must
of been a orful mistake. cos they are
orful good Its ikin. (The caps. not the
moresofts ). If I wuz to choose be-
tween a moresoft and a mudscow, l'd
lay my money on the inudscow for real
speed every time.
Tony and Bill needy got a divorse
resently cos Tony seed a female hart.
net hanging from the top button of
!till's coat, an it wuzn't her harenet.
But Bill prodused a good alibi.
A sad thing okurred in the M. C. A.
(11.0 • a week ago Thursday. Tann).
Ambrose an a bunch of his frat broth-
ers wuz all sittin in a row. Three of
there coed friends came in and stood
up alongside. Do you know, those poor
boys got immediate paralysis of the
lower limbs an there they sat, just suf-
ferin to give there lady friends a seat.
but teetotally unable to do so.
They is a few cases of mumps
around here but its only coeds what
has got CM so if the boys won't keep
away from the coeds its there own
fault if they catch the mumps. We
had a play here last Sat. nite. Anna
was prepossessing but rather fast as
Harry, and Minnie tried to make a
good Count and did as well as cciod
lie expected with such a difficult prop-
osition. The sodeville acts wuz very
snappy—just think of who wuz in
them.
Yip, it were some night. Every-
body is pat-kin up expectin to flunk
out. The exams are feendish an I
expect home will see its little sunbeam
14...fore long. The next time you send
a chocolate cake please mark it under-
wear, so the moresoft girls won't beat
me to it.
Your niece,
Appendicitis
ZUSIOW 7-1: Z.': 72: 'LK Z.
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11.‘T ATHLETIC FIELD FENCE
31—
Dear Editor:
We are fortunate at having a beau-
tiful campus, here at the University
of Maine. But there were two big
features that tended to spoil the good
appearance of it. One was the old
power house; but that is being re-
moved. The other is the board fence
about the athletic field. That is the
worst relic of antiquity to be found.
and it is a great pity that the ti!
looks of the rest of the campus shoul, .
be marred by this useless apology for
what should be there.
If a college the size of Bates can af-
ford an excellent fence about their
field, why can not we, who are much
larger and stronger than they are.
have one too. Bates has a wire fence.
supported by iron posts. We should
have this at least, if not an entirely
iron one, there are many disadvantages
to a board fence. It looks too cheap,
is not up to date. and is undurable. It
is also very hard and costly to keep
a wooden fence in decent repair, as is
clearly exhibited in our own case.
Some may say that a wire fence would
not prevent people from standing out-
side and looking through during games
while they would be unable to see thru
a wooden one. I wish to ask who the
person is that would stand outside, in
prefect view of their friends who are
inside. and watch a football game? If
anyone is small enough for that, we
don't want his entrance fee. A man
like that would be a 'Blanket Tax
Dodger,' anyway. I kmiw this would
not happen, as it does not at Bates.
and the iron fence about the Harvard
stadium is a perfect success.
The large high schools of Massa-
chusetts have iron, or wire fences
around their ball parks. If a mere
city can afford one, why can not the
whole State of Maine afford a suitable
equipped athletic field for its Univer-
sity.
The field itself, and track, are very
good: or with a little care they would
be excellent: and the cement bleachers
are a tine addition—but that old wood-
en fence spoils it all.
Maine cannot afford to build a new
wooden fence in place of the old one,
because although the cost of building
would be less than that for an iron or
wire fence, the cost of keeping it in
repair wi nild soon make up the differ-
ence. A metal fence stays put!
A fence like the one at Bates, that
is, wire with iron posts. would cost
approximately one dollar a rod for
wire, and two dollars a rod for iron
posts and labor. The labor cost might
lie lightened by our civil engineering
department, as this would afford them
excellent practical training. As it is
about 1600 feet around the field, leav-
ing out the length of the cement
bleachers. the total cost of this great
improvement would be about three
hundred dollars or less. The Univer-
sity cannot make a better investment,
pertaining to appearances of the cam-
pus.
1Ve have the athletes. Why not give
them this advantage due to them of
being able to be proud of their ath-
letic field. They should at least have
as much as the larger prep schools.
When one comes for the first time
along the walk in front of Hannibal
Hamlin Hall. that building and the
trees and fraternity houses on the op-
posite side make a very favorable im-
pressiiin: but when you see that fence
with the old tumbled down ticket of-
fice, you think that here must be a
cattle yard. It is unlike Maine to tol-
erate such a landmark.
The faculty should be in great fa-
vor of a wire fence. in place of this
ancient memorial, because it is not in
favor of numerals being painted about
the campus. This old wooden fence.
furnishes dangerous temptat ii in. and
the disease spreads to walks and build-
ings.
Let's all get in back of this. and help
.0 boost Maine by having a respectable
%% ire fence about our Alumni Field in
!ime. if possible, for track and ba
ball seasons when people come to vis-
it. The visitors see the athletic fiehl
and that is* about all. By its appear-
ance they will judge the University of
Maine.
It would not he a bad idea while we
are about it. to put an iron railing
along each side of the field, just in-
side of the cinder path; that is, only
W. B. Cobb Elected
Football Manager
-
'21 was elected
manager of football for 1920 at the
University of Maine Thursday. He
was assistant manager of football at
the University before he entered the
army and served overseas. Cobb re-
ceived 244 votes, R. R. Owen 154, and
W. C. Plumer 100.
Shirley Jordan '22 and Carl Oaks
were elected assistant managers for
the 1920 team.
Delegates Speak
at Chapel Wednesday
At chapel W,,;::,'sday interesting
talks were given by Wyman E. Hawke:-
'22. Robert Owen '21 and Rena Camp-
bell '21. These students represented
the University of Maine at the Stu-
dent Volunteer Conference held from
Dec. 31 to Jan 4 at Des Moines, Iowa
At chapel, they told of the proceedings
of the convention and of the ideas and
policies promulgated there. About 8000
students attended this convention, rep-
resenting 1010 colleges and universi-
ties.
Raymond Walkly
Elected Librarian
Raymond L Walkly of the Public
Library of Minneapolis was elected
librarian of the University of Maine
at a meeting of the board of trustees
held Friday. Ile is a graduate of Yale
University and of the Albany Library
Sch4)01 and will assume his new duties
March 1.
Miss Ethel G. Wigmore, assistant li-
brarian. has been in charge following
the death of Professor Ralph K. Jones,
librarian fin- a number of years and
a graduate of Maine.
Sophomore Hop
Will Occur Feb. 6
The Sophomore Hop will occur Fri-
day.. February (411 in the g)-m. This
annual dance is given, as the name in-
dicates. by the sophomore class, and
is a formal function. According to
custom, the freshmen will not be al-
lowed to attend. It is expected that
they will hold their banquet on that
date although no plans have been an-
nounced. It base been customary to
Iii 'Id the SiqiInunore liip and tht
Freshman Banquet on the same dal&
for well grounded reasons.
Des Moines Convent on
Reported at Balentine
Sunday evening January 18, at the
Y. W. C. A. meeting held in Balentine
hall. the three delegates to the Des
Moines Convention spoke to the you1'4
ladies. The speakers were Mr. Hawkes,
Mr. Owen and Miss Campbell.
Mr. Hawkes set forth the object of
Missi(maries. He took up the eco-
nomic question of evangelization and
spoke of the need of earnest Christian
workers in the field of foreign mis-
sions.
Mr. Owen in turn. discussed Pie
Chinese question. He gave reports
from notes he had taken from the
Chinese speakers at the Convention.
He emphasized the fact that Christian
Nlissionaries in China have so far been
successful but if their success is to
continue they must receive the cooper-
ation of American students.
Miss Campbell gave a very interest
ing account of her trip to the Con •,
tion and of her stay there. She ex-
Plained the work of the Y. W. C. A
and closed with an appeal to the young
women that they might respond if
some way to the needs of such places
as SI wth America where educated
women are needed.
At the present time the President.
Vice
-President. Speaker of the House.
all but two of the Cabinet, 69 out of
46 Senators. 305 out of 435 Repre-
sentatives. and all of the Justices of
the Supreme Court are college trained
men.
in front of the two grandstands.
Don't let this suggestion pass by.
make it materialize. Here's hoping for
immediate action.
Sincerely,
Maine '23
18-70—It Is Said 4
THAT the M. C. A. Room
basket is either lost, strayed or
THAT "Jack" Greene is
when it comes to winning priit
raffles.
THAT the Y. W. C. A. shoal :..
complimented upon the successful
tertainment which was presented S.:!.
urday. Where is the Maine Mas
THAT the "Blue Book," the lit,
magazine, is to appear this year
the first time since 1916. The lit,
lights should get busy.
THAT issuing a college nev
in the period of finals is nothu.,
a soft snap.
THAT finals to some of us a r,
-ase of "Many are called but few
chosen."
THAT many are already mak.:
their good resolutions for next se:t1,
ter.
THAT the University of Main,
(me of the few institutions of its kl7
in the country owning and operatl:.;
its own printing plant.
THAT basketball, hockey and li.x.
ing will go a great way toward kre;.
ing us from hibernating this witi:t:
Get into some of these sports.
THAT more should be out eni -
aging the relay candidates. The wk... -
er is cold but you are dressed war. -
than they are.
THAT the destruction of the
power house should be completed.
THAT the "M" Club vaude:L.
how is going to eclipse any prod:::-
.on ever staged east of Boston.
THAT YOU should show that vui
are backing Maine athletics by buy-
ing that Blanket Tax.
THAT he who registers now avoi!•
the rush.
THAT .Maine hopes to have Montt
Cross for baseball coach this spring.
THAT we wish the "Communica-
•' rts" column to be an expression
liege opinion Send in your idt.l•.
St 
Lottery Held at
North Hall
.a a t urday a s Cry intereting
lottery decided the fates of three
the North Hall girls. The four girl-
who have been doing Household Ad.
ministration work are to teach io
Town this semester and the three st
have been teaching are to do the w,rk
in the house.
The girls will serve in three p...:-
tions: cook, assistant cook and house-
keeper. taking turns at each positior
for a period of six weeks.
Last Saturday, the girls drew for
PI)tions and as a result, Mary Pills:-
fer is to be cook; Dot Holbrook. a--
sistant and Gertrude Peabody will 3.1
as housekeeper.
The other four girls who will ttacl:
in Old Town arc Frances Itartik::*
Leona "P-Nut" Snow ar
"Jack" Jackson.
At a recent election Eleanor Ja.:
us ;i• re,lected as president of the '
Alumni Notes
James If. Perkins '09 of Bo,
Harbor, has been appointed op
ment officer for Maine under tit.
tional prohibition law. He is 38
of age. a member of the board
lectmen. town auditor and super
dent of schools of Boothbay 11-1
was county attorney of Lincoln
three terms and is a member :
present Maine Legislature and secre-
tary of the Democratic State Coring.
tee
row
Spring Semester
Blanket Tax S5.50
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GOLDSMITH'S StoresTwo
lay but perhaps to-
tr;ov you will need a
r:re-s suit and the fixings
%%ith it.
REMEMBER
It's Our Specialty
ORONO
\yr_ advertise to help you inmore ways than one. Give
u• a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
GEOIIGE KING
Ice Cream
ORONO
Parlor
Summer Position for
College Men
For application blanks and information see our local representative,
,rc write us direct. An officer of the Company will visit the college
-,•on to interview all men who are interested in earning their college
; \penses for the next year.
THE NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY
Topographical Offices
CHESTER, VERMONT.
6V' Small thingto look for
hut a Big thing
to find"
Tile Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
c7V1iller grid Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
EVERYTHING
I \
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREET, ORON;)
•
t ypewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper
Nichols Drug Store
THE
SEASON'S NEWEST
• ! most desired styles are shown in
,fur new stocks of beauti f ul
'OATS DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
and FURS
U. M. GOLDSMITH
oid n, Me.
James I. Park
••v 610.K.ERIES, MEATS, AND Pao-
VISIONS
Main St., Orono. Maine
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
If you want Furniture of any kind
call
HOGAN & CALLAN
11-117 Main S!
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
Patronize Our Advertisers
Report shows Campus
Is in Good Financial
Condition
This report of the financial standing
of the Campus for the fat semester is
Published because it is believed that the
student body of the University should
be familiar with the finan11 standing
of such student organizations.
REPORT OF MAINE CAMPUS
1st Semester September 17, 1919--
January 31, 1920
citron's
1919
s44pt. 10 Cash on baud in bank 0 44.55
sent. 17 C‘ditctiou Col. Spec. Adv.
Ar-ney on last yuar's
contract
'let 2 Blankti Tax-71'.4 at aot. ,51
Nov. 24 .141v.--ti/ifl Elec. Sig. 0S.4.1
C. Nichols 1 yr. Adv. 8.60
subueription 10 ut 10.00
Nov. 24 U. of M. Adv. & Sub.
1st Stunester 50.00
Dee. 1 tien'l Elec. Ailv. 8.4.4
Dec. 1 Blanket Tex-214 at 50e 107.,30
192U
Jan. 14; Adv.-Staples Pharmacy t1.6a
.1. II. Saucton 3.2)('ol. Sp-e. to Dc. 1920 24.0J
Jan. 26 Payment for cuts by
Heal Alumni ASSOC. 8.41
Jan. 20 Adv.-Park's Variety 4.50
Ms3.57
1)Ettll'S
1919
(let. II l'ainpus St.pt. 2%, 1-1442.83
Campus S•.4pt % 34.38
l'ampus Oct - 34.11
Campus Oct. I
Campus (let. o.,o;
Nov. PI Campus '•
Campus Nov. 4 \ ;
Campus Nov.
l'ampus Nov. Is %,, 25.1ro
urio ASSIgnillt'llt I .1 :As 4.5 14
Nov. 24 Postage Mailing
Carfttres Butrinvss Mgr.- 3.111i 9.60
Ike'. 6 Campus Nov. 25 No. 1..0-.42.1.65
Campus 11,m... 2 No. 11- 411.90
Copy Sheets $15.00 9j.85
Dee. 12 Half-ton plat- Rider &
Baldwin *197 12.37
1929
Jan. 3 Campus Dec. 9-No. 12 $41).Y1
Campus Dec. 10-No. 13 4:1.ce/ 80.00
Jan. 17 Campus Jan. 13-No. 14 59.50 59.50
Jan. 21 U. of M. Corre-ction in
ISill *197 .11
Jan. 20; Campus Jan. 20-41. I. 11
.1 an. 27- .41.1.1J
Hill 1141/41s-$5.5
Linotyping Mailing
List-17.50 103.01
.%Itanni payits.ut
on Cut of Capt. St/qiart 1.0s/tir43.:47
Cash in Hank
ASSETS
.24
ris..11 on hand .24
.1v. earned but not roll-41-d 2.,2.55 0203 01t4
141%.. for sl cond Semester(estimated/ • *.250.0
%V.e4144y U. Pinnies% Busin-ss Mgr.
Robyn .1. Aley
Cu/di/Hiatt
4.-..-e•-•••••••.......-••••••••••-••-•••••-••-••-••-•• •
Cales of Bolivar's Children
fly
EDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
student body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments from
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very read-
able manner.
(Used by Permission)
CI int In LW(' from last week)
IDEAL CONDITIONS
"I met a girl in vacation when you
fellows were home. I don't know her
name, but she lives in a house at the
end of that level stretch of road that
(Continued from Page One)
University Store Has
Interesting History
sides paying $500 on the grandstand.
It has supplied the Association with
athletic goods at wholesale prices, and
every year has furnished each M man
with a sweater. Moreover, it has al-
ready laid aside $3000 towards a build-
ing to house the Associations offices
and store.
Prior to 1904 the only 'store' where
one could buy cigars or chewing-gum
was maintained by two or three stu-
dents in Oak Hall. Just who started
the enterprise is not certain. Whenever
the student owners left school it was
customary for them to auction off their
stock. In the spring of 1904 two
brothers, A. H. and F. M. Sampson.
were the highest bidders, offering $900
for only $400 worth of stock. The
Sampson brothers occupied Nos. 106
and 108 Oak Hall until the Library
mover from Coburn Hall to its present
location. They then moved into the
basement of Coburn Hall and installed
a telephone exchange, post-office, and
barber-shop. and took over the sale of
text books formerly controlled by the
Library. It was not until January, 1911,
that the Athletic Association succeeded
in buying out the two brothers. About
$1200 worth of stock was purchased
from them, nearly one-half of which
was paid by the students at five dollars
a share.
goes down to the suburb called 'Enor-
mous Enterprise.' I walked down with
her last night after the skating rink
closed and she invited me in. Her
father was sitting in the kitchen when
we went in. Ted, he was the same
guy I punched the night we made the
quick get-away out of Frenchy's place.
He didn't get a good look at me, for
he walked into the parlor when he
saw that she had company. I don't
care about being enteitained in the
kitchen as a rule, but last night I
thanked God for the chance and prayed
that the girl wouldn't speak my name,
for I knew that her old man was look-
ing for a guy named Mike Mahoney.
I edged around so as to be contagious
to the door and rushed the 'bonnes
nuits' all I could. Just as I utrned to
go the girl grabbed my sleeve. 'Aren't
you going to kiss me?' she asked soft-
ly and sweetly.
"It was too bad to offend the child.
and I decided to make a good job of
it. She snuggled into my arms, looked
up into my face-"
"She couldn't have been very dam
tall," cut in Garry, with a grin.
"Shut up, you mutt," said Mike, for-
getting for the moment that he was a
freshman. "Looked up into my face
with her eyes dancing in black danger
signals, and kissed me a smack that
must have echoed up in Pea Cove.
Then she jumped back laughing, half
screamed, 'Oh, you Mike Mahoney,-
and I went for the door contemporan-
eously with the explosion in the par-
lor. Nor did I stand upon the man-
ner of my going. They may have a
nice home there, but I like quiet my-
self.
"I slammed the door on my way
through, and the irate father cleaned
it off the hinges when he hit it. In
Maine Alumnus
Arrested In Bangor
R. H. Fuglor '1-1. Subject of
Practical Joke
Raymond 11. Fogler, formerly execu-
tive secretary to Dean Leon S. Mer-
rill at the College of Agriculture, ar-
rived in Bangor, Friday morning on
his way to Exeter where he was mar-
ried to Miss Mabel Peabody Friday
noon.
An amusing incident enlivened, for
a comrade from the campus in the con-
spiracy, Mr. Fogler's half hour stop in
the city, for the bridegroom-elect was
the victim of a practical joke, which
resulted for a few moments ill his
thinking that he as arrested on sus-
picion of being an escaped Bolsheviki.
And so well was the game carired out
that he was actually thankful to Pro-
fessor Sm,:eetser of the University who
happened (?) to come along and iden-
tify him.
Mr. Fogler is now employed as an
executive secretary in the W. C. Grant
Chain Stores at the main offices ill
New York.
Mr. Fogler has many friends in Ban-
gor and Orono who will wish him and
Ills bride much happiness. Mr. Fogler
is a native of West Rockport, a grad-
uate of the University of Maine in the
class of 1913. lie received his degree
also at Princeton and came to the
university as secretary to Dean Mer-
rill. leaving last September to take up
work in New York. Ile has made a
study of store conditions and his work
is of importance, the position being
one of the most responsible in that
line.
the dooryard I looked back to size up
my handicap, and I ran right off over
that ten-foot embankment into the
road. My destination was some thick-
ly populated place and I turned in the
air to face uptown. Jus tas I hit the
dirt on my hands and knees a gun
went bang behind me, and I jumped
tell feet straight ahead and started to
Hy. I heard running steps just behind
me and I flew faster till the steps
were only a patter in the distance. Up
the road a piece I passed two inen, one
on each side of the road, and another
man jumped out to grab me; but I
ran right over him and kept on going
until I laid down to die in front of
the Catholic church.
"I didn't know anything much until
Trim Murphy came along and picked
me up. 'Good time, Mahoney,' he said.
'But what did you run clear up here
for?'
"'A h- of a good time,' I moaned.
And then asked, 'Did he hit me?'
"'Why, he's clean off his nut,' said
Murphy to Kid Flanagan. It took them
ten minutes to get the story into my
head. You see, when I ran over that
bank I landed right on the mark with
a bunch of runners who were train-
ing for the dashes in the celebration
next week, and it was the starter's
pistol that scared me so. I did that
two-twenty under the watch in twenty-
three seconds and broke their old rec-
ord by a whole second. And now I'm
going after the college record too. Get
those shoes as quick as you can, will
you, Ted?"
After we managed to stop laughing
Garry Fisher had a question to ask.
"How can you hold this record with-
out belonging to the club, Mike?"
"I do belong," retorted Mahoney the
sprinter. "They sell Budweiser there
for fifteen cents a bottle, and I joined
last fall after I'd been here a week."
You may say that I claim too much
credit in saying that I made a runner
out of Mike. Maybe I do; but if I
hadn't taken him down to Frenchy's
that night he'd never have found out
he could run; and it was his three
points in the quarter that saved the
state meet for us that spring. Figure
it out for yourself. Do I deserve
credit, or not?
Less than I% of American men are
college graduates, yet they furnished:
55% of our Presidents
36% of our memlx•rs of Congress
47% of Speakers of the House
54% of the Vice-Presidents
62'.; of the Secretaries of State
III inn- Attorney Generals
69',; if the _I `I 11T s Of the Suprenn
OWL
%I
Pay That Blanket
Tax
J. Stitt Wilson Plans
Other Institutions
- -n- --
Letters Give 'Testimony of Inter-
est Shown
The students of the University of
Maine who are looking forward to the
institute on Constructive Christian
Democracy held by Hon. J. Stitt Wil-
son on the Orono campus Feb. 11th to
14th (inclusive) will be interested to
know that Mr. Wilson has during the
past year spoken in the following col-
leges and universities of the United
States: University of Pennsylvania,
Ohio State University, University of
California, Stanford University, Ore-
gon University, Idaho State College,
Pomona University, Occidental Uni-
versity, University of Southern Cali-
fornia, University of Texas, Wyom-
ing University, Toulain University,
University of Nebraska, Kansas Uni-
‘ersity, University of Arkansas, Uni-
versity of Idaho, Arizona University,
and the great State Agricultural col-
leges of Idaho, Oregon, Colorado, and
Texas.
Mr. Wilson is this week speaking to
the students of New Hampshire State
College. and next week will speak at
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege before coming to the University
of Maine for his Institute.
Last week Mr. Wilson was at Ohio
State University (6000 students) and
the below letter adequately expresses
that college's appreciation of his ad-
dresses:
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio
Jan. 15, 1920
Dear Mr. 
Mr. Stitt Wilson completed his meet-
ings last night, Wednesday. He gave
his addresses Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday nights, and Wednesday at
Convocation. Our estimation is that
he spoke to 1800 different students at
least once. Thirty-one girls and 141
men signed his cards on the last night.
1 am attaching lists for you and Mr.
Wilson.
Mr. Wilson's message was the great-
est spiritual, sane, thought, heart and
humanity challenging challenge that
our university has ever had from the
iirst real prophet I've ever set under
and listened to. Our university will be
everlastingly grateful to you for giv-
ing him to us and to him for the new
life he has given to us.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Huntley Dupre
J. Stitt Wilson
By a personal friend)
Passionate lover of humanity, not
humanity in the general sense, but just
plain, ordinary folks-a great heart
throbbing in unison with the longings
and aspirations of human beings every-
where. We walked down the streets
of the city and a legless cripple selling
lead pencils shouted out his name and
with a joyous smile grasped his hand;
we entered a small town hotel dining
room and a worn, tired little waitress
came up to him with a smile saying,
you are "our friend," and that night
she trudged through the cold ,jor a
mile to attend his meeting; two state
leaders of organized labor seeing us
passing, rushed out to greet him, pour-
ing out the confidences of their heart,
as though to a friend they knew could
be trusted; we entered a most magnif-
icent h()tel in California and the pro-
prietor, a millionaire, hurried to the
door to welcome his guest who had
been assigned the best suite in the
house; poor people and rich, ignorant
and educated, successes and failures,
alike greeted this great hearted man
with unfeigend gladness, for was he
not their friend? Let his name be
placed upon the bulletin boards and
the crowds come streaming in, for
they have learned to know that when
J. Stitt Wilson speaks they shall hear
I Me who not only thinks profoundly,
hut is moved by a rare insight into the
deeper yearnings of the human heart.
In him they see one who is indeed a
"friend of man."
Small wonder that a man so honored
in his home country has made such a
profound and lasting impression upon
students and faculty alike in the scores
of institutions in which he has been
smaking during the last months. At
the Colorado Agricultural College
where a general assembly had been
called, the Dean announced that only
two or three times in ten years had
classes been dismissed for such a pur-
pose, and yet at the end of that meet-
ing the faculty met and voted to sus-
(Costumed on Pape Four)
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ANY tobacco— every 
tobacco—tastes better in a WDC
Pipe. Our own specially 
seasoned and carefully selected
French briar makes it so. Add to this the 
sapercraftsman-
ship of the Demuth worIers, 
and you'll not wonder that we
claim pre-eminence in the 
quality of our pipes. Ask any
good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH Eit CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE 
PIPES
 E Junior flasks To
Give Fine Dance
_
EE
EE
(Continued from Page One)
Interesting General Lecture
Course to be Offered
M arch 10 R epresentat ii in 4 If Labor
in Industry Pr( 'lessor A shw4irth
Mardi 17 The Historical Point of
View Professor Craig
SF.cosai Stains. Eon vi it) N AI. IDEALS
OF MA! NE AS ILIA ,TRATLD IN
ITS St nooLs
April 7 Schools of the Colonial and
National Periods
Profess' ii Chadbourne
April 14 Schoids of the Present
1)ocfi.r Thomas
April 21 knral Education
Miss Hale
April 28 Schools in the Unorgan-
ized Tilwnships Mr. Starkey
May 5 NI wmal Schools
Mr. NI:illett
May 12 Secondary Schools
Mr. Taylor
May 19 The Development of Agri-
cultural ExtensiJin \V irk
Dean Merrill
May 26 Some Achievements in
Present-Day Education
President Aley
(Continued from Page One)
Y. W. C. A. Play and
Dance Great Success
—m—
Morrill. Nliss Philips gave a very
pretty Greek dance.
The tragedy "A Set of Turquoise"
was very well staged. The costumes
were attractive and the parts were well
taken. The comedy "Sarah's Young
Man" almost bnitight the house down
with its series of humorous situations.
The part of Mr. Moggridge. a victim
of the green monster, was played ex-
ceedingly well by Clara NVInden. The
other characters were very cleverly
acted.
An enjoyable dance followed the en
tertainment. Constance Turner presid
ed at the punch bowl. Quite a little
money was realized from the sale of
the punch.
The dance was chaperoned by Mrs.
Hills, Mrs. Estabrooke. and MTS. Pink-
ham.
The Y. W. is very grateful to all
those who helped to make the enter
tainment and dance a success. Especi-
ally is it grateful to Professor Harri-
man who coached the plays and to the
boys who helped with the scenery and
the work at the hall.
(Continued from Page One)
Blue Book Will be Reviv-
ed I mined init.!).
chief : F. H. Friend and G. A. Potter.
associate editors. The business de-
partment has not yet been chosen.
The first issue will appear the latter
part of February. It is a literary mag-
azine. published to encourage creative
efforts in literature and will be pub-
lished in the form of a booklet of
about t wenty- ft bur pages.
In the near future cash prizes will
be offered for a contest in short story
and poem writing. In the past the
Pine Rook has been an official organ
at Maine for those interested in liter-
ary line', and its reappearance should
lie welcomed by hearty support.
WANTED
Man by the name of "Dutch". Per-
son who ordered memory book under
this name, please notify "Squirt" Ling-
ley, Sigma Chi House.
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Law Club Met
Thursday Jan. 22nd
—m—
oil English, and he recommended for
this purpose above all a study of the
English Bible, which he showed by
quotations from varied authorities has
proved to be the inspiration and the
guide in style of the greatest advocates
at the Bar. Mr. Looney was followed
by some excellent music.
At the business meeting of the Law
Club it was amniunced by Professor
Peabody that Mr. Henry B. Montague
I if Southbridge, Mass, would be pres-
ent at the February meeting and ad-
dress the dub on a topic to be selected
hy hint.
The Rules for the Practice Court
were presented by a committee having
this matter in charge, and these were
tulopted by the Club.
(Continued from Page One)
Fine Opportunity in Offered
l'nderuraduaten
Service. While in training the men
will receive salaries sufficient to meet
their expenses.
Undergraduates will spend their
summers in New York City, learning
the "ropes" of the banking business.
Hwy will follow the laboratory method
.4 doing real bank w4 irk in Wall
Street. Training of the scholarship
students is under the supervision of the
Ilank's Educational Department.
After graduat  students will finish
training and he assigned to one of the
more than 50 foreign branches of the
!tank. These are located in South and
Central America and Europe. Some
-indents may be assigned to branches
,f the International Banking Corpora-
tion, located chiefly in the Orient.
The Bank announces that its re-
sources now exceed one billion dollars.
This is it new record for any bank in
the Western Hemisphere. New branches
are constantly being started, enabling
students to advance in new fields when
assigned.
Ered S. \Villard, of the University of
Maine, is a holder of one of the Bank's
sAolarships now and will continue his
training in New York next summer.
S. I'. Danforth is an alumnus of the
University of Maine and a former
member of the Class. He is now lo-
,..ited at the Pernambuco Branch of
Ihe National City Bank of New York.
(Continued from Page Three k
J. Stitt Wilson Pleases
Other Institutions
—u—
pend all classes for an hour on each
of the two folli.w ing days in order that
all might hear his great message. This
experience is typical. In institution
a tier in stituti‘ in, in the final meeting
when the students are challenged to
commit themselves to the Christ spirit
of love and service for their fellow-
Men. the whole student body has re-
sponded enmasse. No life containing
a Haw, or the slightest vestige of in-
sincerity could move audiences so pro-
foundly. Indeed, it is because back in
the freshman year at college he com-
mitted him sel f without reservation to
the service if his fellowmen, under the
guidance of the spirit of Christ, and
thru the succeeding years has never
swerved from that purpose. that he
speaks with such compelling power
unlay.
In a very real sense J. Stitt Wilson
is a prophet, possibly a little ahead of
his day right now, certainly far ahead
There have been dances given by the
Junior Masks before, but the dance
this year promises to be one of the
best. The committee composed of
"Bob" Owen and "Hep" Pratt, prom-
ises that the snappiest orchestra that
can be found will give those who at-
tend this event the best dance held on
the campus this year. The affair will
take place in the gym and is to be in-
formal. The Junior Mask has given a
Ii rmal dance for the benefit of the
Junior Class for many years but it
was felt this time that an informal
dance would best suit the occasion.
The Junior Mask has always been un-
usually successful in whatever it has
undertaken. The revival of this an-
nual dance will be an event well worth
attending. Further announcements will
be made by the committee in charge
when plans have been fully completed.
St
Physical Department
Awards Class Numerals
 SI 
\i l EkALs AWARDED IN CLASS
Fool- BALL
1922
S. Jordan, F. Jordan, P. R. Sturgis.
A. Bowker, T. Murray, C. Stevens. I.
McEechnie, A. E. Johnson, M. Bangs,
L. W. Hutchins, C. A. Durham, C. 1..
‘Voodman, N. E. Trafton.
Old Count Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
1923
D. F. Thomas. L. E. MacNair. Mar-
ea, C. W. Merritt, H. F. Waterman.
W. L. Duffy, \V. 0. Malenonker. E.
F. McCarthy, C. A. Perro, M. Fier-
man. L. 0. Bryant, J. L. McLeod, I..
W. Fisher. P. L. Whitcomb, E. M.
Lynan, Lowell. J. M. Williams. N.
Freeman, W. A. Rogge.
Nt' M ERALS AWARDED IN CLASS
BASKET BALL
19))
A. K. Hathaway. J. II. Needham. (i.
F. O'Connor, M. 'E. Healey. E. 0.
Feeney, Mgr. J. I). McCrystal.
1920
F. C. Stone, R. F. Woodman. S. C.
Rosenthal, G. A. Potter, P. C. Mc-
( ;laildrick.
Nim ERALS AWARDED IN CLASS
BASE BALL
1923
(. H. Webk F. V. Bradley, D. T.
Stearns. W. \V. Spear, R. E. Marshall.
V. I.. Hart. White. E. P. Colbath, \V.
II. Osgood. P. E. Gilpatrick, W. 1).
Brackett.
Nu smum.s AwAnnfn IN TRAcK
1920 •
I.. E. Merrow.
GUS YOUNG
II ARLow
1921
W. II. Jenkins, R. Cohen, E.
Strout.
1922
E. D. Anderson. II. E. Henderson.
I.. F. Noyes. J. W. Bishop, P. R. Hath.
lime, W. S. Rock.
1923 ,
D. T. Stearns. R. M. Simmons. W
H. Nolan. W. 0. Wilson, A. I.. Ack-
ley. L. L. Walcroft, H. S. Fannin', I.
R. Pease.
I3ANGOR, M
AMMO'
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
1921 PRISM NOTICE
Junior writeups, and pictures
must be to the editor by Feb. 7.
Assessments of $2.00 must also be
paid before that time or no pic-
ture will appear in the Prism.
twenty-five years when as a North
western student preaching in a church
in the heart of Chicago near Hull
House lie came in contact with the
human misery and sutTering attendant
upon the modern industrial system, at
the time operating largely for profit
with little consideration for the human
by-product. Stitt Wilson could not
reconcile the squalor and poverty and
suffering of that Chicago district with
the Spirit and teachings of Christ and
tossing his text-books into his trunk,
he went out into the country to be
alone with God and wrestle with the
problem. There it was he caught the
great vision of the social implication,
of Christ's teachings, and steadfastly
through the intervening years in Great
Britain, on the continent and in Amer-
ica, he has been translating that vis-
ion to all who would stop and hear.
Fortunate indeed are the colleges of
America that at this critical hour such
a prophet as J. Stitt Wilson is at hand
and ready to speak.
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Ma.ne
Maine Students Will Find:
Books for required read-
ing. First class station-
ery. Note books and
Novelties
:11
DILLI I'S
tin
235
E.Itt in It. St,.v, its, Mgr.
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
-11051E OF THE B C M CIGAR"
• 
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
—
BOSTON I ANS"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Mork dare wn:le yin wait Parcel Post Orders
At A Seasonable Price Properly Attended To
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Ma
Telephone 167-2
Clothing, Furnishings
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists et,
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
to Undergraduates
The Outlet Corp.
91 Main St., Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO. MAIN
FOR SALE
My furnished camp (1 & stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
S -1 UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
- ()RON() THEATRE
Wed. Jan. 28-4-7-8.30 P. M.
Douglas Fairbanks
"WHEN TI1E CLOUDS ROLL BY"
Thurs. Jan. 2.9
Nlabel Normand in
"THE PEST"
Fri. Jan. 30—Edith Roberts in
"THE TRIFLER" and
"THE FATAL FORTUNE"
Sat. Jan. 31
May Allison in
"FAIR AND WARMER"
Mon. Feb. 2—Olive Thomas in
"PRUDENCE ON BROADWAY-
and "HIS NAUGHTY WIFE"
Tues. Feb: 3
Vivian Martin in
"THE THIRD KISS"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE or ART, AND SCIENeES 
—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OE Acwietn.ruttE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poult?) Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' ceurse in Hume Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstratien work.
Corth.E OF efEctistoror,v—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE Or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EX TERI ENT STATION--Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mem-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the ‘atious colleges.
Sum Silk Tux of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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